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ABSTRACT

TedinicalSpfieiffcatibnsrequiresurvdlli^
will: start: andperfbrm their intended: functions; iii the; eventrof' pi ant: abnornrality: However;. as;evidencect
byoperating: experience;, the surveillance^ tests^may adversely^impact: safety because; of^their undesirable;
side; effects ,̂ such as iiritiatibn: o£ plant transients during; testing or wearingrout. of safety systems: due; to
testing:.

fc,.the;^^
perspective. Then,, we present: a nrethodolo^ to evaluate, the risk: impact, of those; adverse: effects-,
fbcusingon;two:important:kiiids;of adverse;impacts>of surveillance;testing:: (11) risfeimpactoftestkaused:
trips: and: (2) risk: impact: of testrcaused: equipment: wean. The; quantitative risk: methodology is
demonstrated: with: severail surveillance; tests: conducted: at: boiling; water reactors: such: as; the tests; of the
main, steam isolation valves*, the turbine overspeed: protection: system, and: the; emergency diesei

generators;.
compares: the adverse: risk: impact with the; beneficial, risk: impact of testing: front potential, tailure
detection, along: with insights from sensitivity studies..

L. arAGKEffOENn AND: rNTR^OHGCriGIV

Surveillance; tests; are: required in nuclear power plants; to detect, failures; in: standby equipment.
as;a_meiinsof assuring; their availabiiity ia case of an: accident. However;, operating; experience; suggests;
that: the tests; may have adverse impact on: safety, ' ^ that: may be; caused: by test errors^ c:g;, human: errors;
ofomissibn:oroomimssibn,.ihcrudihg:thepotentiartbrcommon>causetai!iurcs. Tliis;potentiai; for adverse
impact:ou.safety^^ isaggravatediby the"ovenvhelmihg" amountot:testing.1'3 presently required:by Tedmicai:
Spcciffcationsi

To address; the problem: ot surveillance testing, iie;,. the. adverse; effect: on safety exacerbated by
the signiticant: amount of testing; the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) performed a series
ot studies.. NUREGWL()Z4-L made; recommendations; to enhance the safety impact of surveillance
requirements, NUREG-LIfifr3 implemented the recommendations: by "qualitatively" examining: all
Technical Spuciffcations surveillance requirements; to identify those that: should be improved. Four
different types of adverse effects of: testing, were used in the NUREG-LJ66 study as screening; criteria::

'Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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(a.) leadingto a plant: transient;, (b) unnecessary wear to equipment, (c) unnecessary radiation, exposure;
to plant: personnel, and (d) unnecessary burden on plant: personnel.

This paper summarizes; the work+ performed for- the; NEC by Brookliaven: National Laboratory
to Help: enhance the safety impact: of surveillance testing;. We; first: define tire; adverse effects of
surveiHancetesting:from.a: risk:perspective,, and:then, present a;methodology.to"quantity" the adverse risk:
impact, i.e., the penaltyor increasein. risk: causedbythe test1.. The quantitative methodology focuses on
two important adverse effects;, ue.,, transients and equipment: degradations.. These adverse effects
generatesigmtrcantisafetyconcernsjbecauseof: (I)plantacnonnalitywhichnraydiauengesafetysystems:
and: plant: operators and (2) equipment: wear-out which: increases; the unavailability off the safety system:
or function;, ami thereby;, reduces- the plant's accident: mitigating, capability..

The risk: impact: of testcaused plant, transients; was evaluated: by recognizing: that the transients^
which: cause or require a: reactor scram,, are initiating: events as typically called: in: probabilistic risfe
assessments (FKAs).. The risk: impact: of equipment: degradations; was assessed using; a. test-caused
component: degradation: model which was developed: lit this study front considerations; of the stresses on.
equipment: and: degradation: mechanisms induced by testing; and. aging;

Themethadsfbrevaluatihgtheadverseeffectsafr^^
at boiling water reactors,, such, as; those om die main, steam: isolation, valves; the turbine overspeed:
protecribnr.systemvandtheemergency dieseligeneratorsi. Therisfeassociated:with.tiiesetests;wasassessed.
usingra. ERA.conducted:in. the NCIEEG-LISO study:55 Eiskreffectivenesswas evaluated: by comparing; the
risk: impact, of plant, transients and; equipment degradations; from: these tests; to; the beneficial: risk: impact
of testingresultingrfronttliedetecribreoffailures;. Sensidvity,studie3;were:also;(amed:outon.risk-impacr.
versus test interval..

Section: Z of this paper defines; the adverse effects; of testing: from: a: risk: perspective;. Sections 3?
and 4i present the methodology to evaluate the risfe impacts; o t testing: associated: with: transients and:
equipment degradationsv along;withtheresults^ f the:riskHifn^iveness:evaluatibn.and:sensitiv,ityf studies..
Section: 5 gives: our conclusions:.

2L.

Surveillance: testihgmay have:two different:types;ofriiik:irm7act:on: the prianl::a.beji]enci;ii:ihTpacr,
iie;,. the reduction iir risk;, and an. adverse impact;, ilei,. thei increase in: ris^:. The beneficial; risk:
contribution: results from: the detection: of failures^ wliidi. occur between; tests:. This risk: contribution;
"detected" by a. test here will be called: R'D.. The adverse risk: contribution: results; from, degradations; o r
failures; that are- due to or- related: to the test;, and: from: the component unavailability during: or as;a result:
of the test:. This; contribution: "caused!1 by aL test will be called: Rc..

The;testrdetecrcdirisk:contribution;. R'D,. resulting:tii)m the-deicctibn.ot:faiiures;can:bequantituid
in:theframework:ofa FRA,.as>dcmonstratud;ih;rcference'6.. TlietestK^iusedcontributibn,.Rct may have
several: different: kinds of contributionSi Table L lists; the: different: risk: contributions^ wliiclr can be
associated; with: a. test, along; with: the- root: causes of the risfe.

From: Table t,. the tcst-aiused risk, can: be expressed: iii: a. genenir form: as

Rc = R.f!|, +". Kwcr +• Rsl;,,e, +" Kauwn. ( L)

where, forany spedffc icst;,somc. contributions may bearrdevantor insignificant:compared to the others.
When: a. test: program, or prcjixdure; is evaluated tbritsriskroifcctivcncss by conducting; tests on: a numi7cr



Table L. Test-Caused Risk: Contributions and Their Root Causes

Identifier

Ktripr

^dowr

Risk: Contribution from. Test:

Risk from: trips;

Risk: from equipment, wear

Risk: from misconfiguratibns or
errors iir eomponent restoration.

Risk: associated: with: downtime in.
carrying out the test

Root Causes at the; Risk:

Human:, error;, equipment, failure,, procedure
inadequacy..

Inherent: characteristics of the test, procedure
inadequacy,, Human: error

Human, error;, procedure; inadequacy..

Unavailability ot the component during: the
test:. Affected by the test override capability:

of individual; components;, then: the contributions tor each: test: plus the contributions from any test
interactions need: to be; considered:

In: addition to: those effects defined: in: Table I,, two other adverse effects may be sometimes;
encountered:: radiation: exposure to plant personnel and unnecessaryburden: of work on: plant personnel..
These; adverse effects; differ from: those in: tlie table in: that:: (L) the radiation: exposure to: plant persomrei
is; not amenable to a. risk: analysis: based: on: the core-damage frequency as: a: risk measure;, andi (2). the
unnecessary burdeni of work on. plant personnel in: general; is not subject to a: risk, analysis;. Although:
exciuded from the quantitative risk analysis*, these adverse effects earn be considered qualitatively along;
with: the results; of: quantitative risk analysis fibr the evaluation: ot surveillance requirements..

Among; the various rooc causes ot tlie risk delineated iir Table 1̂  human: errors of component:
restoration: tbilbwirrgtests; are therootcausew.iricli: previous studies^3 concentratedontDaddressadverse
effects ot testing:. In: termson the risfceontribntians in: the table;, the studies tbcusedon RMate£ that: is; most
likely to be caused by human, errors^ with: some consideration: of" Rrfown-

The risk also: can: be evaluated tor SL specific, rootrcause;. such: aŝ  human: errors; (or more
specifically,, errors- ot'onrissibir. or commission;).. For ihstance.ipresume that human: errors; during a. test
may cause a; transient: and also: may cause the components not to be restored: to the normal; status:. The
risk: contribution, due to potential human: errors^ during the test can: then: be estimated by first evaluating:
the contributions of the risk from trips,. R,rip>. and from: component restoration error,. Rsute,, due to: only
human: errors,, and then: adding: the; contributions;.

Dr. evaluating; the risk-effectiveness- of a. test (or group: of tests-),, the restrdetected contribution;
RD>, can: either be comrrdred to spedfic: test-caused a)ntributions or to all relevant: contributions
constitutingRc». W!ien:Rc-isasses.sediby.*coixsidcrin^aiJ;sigm
effc.ctiv.encss;ofa1test:as;fbllbws-::a-tustis i risk-effective if RD, >RC , otherwise; it: is^riskHiieffeaive:. If only
spcdficcontributionsarecomiidered; .tiien: theevaluatioivoftiieriskrtitfectiveness-or' the-test isconsidered
with: regard to tire spedifc testK^iused ajntributnrs-:. For example,, if test-caused risk: contributions due
to trips,. RIrjp, arc; only considered: and we assci-s- that. KD >• Rtrjp,. then we an : say that tiie; test is riskr-
effective; with, regard to tesfrcaused trips.. When: more test-caused contributions are considered,, then
broader condusions> can: be readied..



3; RISK IMPACT OF TEST-CAUSED TRANSIENTS

The operating;!] ''stoty of nuclearpowerplants:suggests>t!vata.surveil]ancetcstconducted at: power
may cause a: transient that will: lead to or require a: reactor trip. The risk, impact ot" suchi transients
depends-on the various- responses of the plant safety systems, and; also on plant operators.. Typically, in
PRAs the various plant or operator responses that may affect the plant: risk are taken into account using:
event trees: to delineate the progressions: of accident sequences; and system; fauit trees to identity the
failure modes and tlicir effects; on. the system, unavailabilities.. Hence;, the risk: contribution, from, test-
caused transiients; to: the plant risk: can. be evaluated within, the framework: of a. PRA model:.

The risk: impact of a: tes&caused transient;. K,rip,, can: be evaluated through: that of the PRA
initiating: event group associated with: the; transient::

where1 K,Ej. denotes the risk: impact: ofthe-p-tli: initiating: event group: which is; assumed to be associated
with the test-caused transient;, and<£ isthe proportion, by which: the frequencyotthe PRA initiating: event
group; is; attributable to these transients.. The proportion,. <£, can be estimated, by analyzing: plant:
operating: data::

where;,

N[DSI. = tire number of: testrcaused transient events;, and
r*J]E;j = thenumberof transient eventsbelonging: totheininarihgeventgraupiassodaredwith.the

testr-caused transient.

To obtain <fc. the testcaused transients^ must be associated with: the relevant ihinatihg: event
gro upsi. For tliis-; purpose,, the EFRI (Hecrric Fower Researcli: Disritute) transient categories? that were:-
originally developed to analyze the historical transient events; in a. study of anticipated transients: wiiliout
scram. (ATWS) can be used:. Such: use will facilitate and improve tire accuracy of die data, analysis;,
because: the extent: of detail oni the test-caused transiients- and die PEA initiating: event groups is; usually
quire different.. The ATWS; study defined: 37 transient categories- tor B̂ iWRs based on; tlie different
characteristics, of ai variety of transient events: that: had occurred or might occur in. tire plants;.

For sensitivity, studies- (in terms: of risk: impact versus- test: interval: that; will; be discussed later),,
wê^̂  first get: the following' equation, tor tlie: probability,. ptrj „ that a transientwilL occur during;oras;a. result:
of a: test:4

Rnp^IjT^ (+)

where T and Ty denote the. test: interval and: the frequency or' the j-rli initiating: event group used: in: die
PRA model,, respectively. Substituting an: expression: for0 from. Ex]ii;aion:(4-) into Equation: (2.) we-have::
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These: formulas; discussed: above; were used, in the: framework, of a. NUREG-L 150 PR A for a BWR.
to evaluate; the disk: impact and- effectiveness; ot the: following; rests:: a.) a quarterly rest of the main: steam
isolation, valve (MSIV) operabiiity and b) a- weekly test of the turbine overspeed: protection: system
(TOPS).,

Table 2. shows the; KWRl transient categories; that1, were identified: as being; associated wirh the
tests, based: air the; test characteristics; and: die; effects of the; rest-caused transients; on. the plant. For
example,, a. TOPS test may cause the; turbine; control, valve; ro tail closed, resulting: in. lriglr. steam pressure;
in. the; main sreanr system,, and!consequently;, in; a turbine; trip:. Hence;, the transient due to theTQPS test
cart bedassiffed into; CategoryJ, "Turbine trip;." and: CategoryO,. "Turbine bypass-orcoutroLvaivescause
increased, pressure (closed)."

Table Z. Association: of Transient Categories Relevant to Test-Caused: Transients^
wittt PKA Initiating; Event Groups;

Test

Msrv

TOPS

Transient
Category

6

7

$

EJescriptibn:

rnadvertenr. closure: of one MSTV

Partial; MStV closure

Turbine trip;

Turbine bypass; or control; valves cause increased
pressure (closed)

PRL& riritiating:
Event Group

TZ

TZ

TJ-A

TJA

The transient categories,; were then; associated with, dip initiating; event groups; modeled iir. the;
plant^pedffe'PRA,,basedon.diecharacreristicSioM Tliepianr-specincFRA
initiating; event groups; which; were identified to be associated: with: the transient categories; are listed iir
Table 2.. Categories^; 3 and 13 of the TQFS test are associated with: initiating; event group; TSA,, Me:,,
transients; with, the power conversion system, imtially available except those due to an; inadvertent: open:
relief valve-in. the: primary system:andtlioseihvolving;loss;offiiedwarcr.. CategoriessftandTottlieMStV
operability test: are; associatedwith. initiating; eventgrourrTZwliidi.incorpo rates; transients^viiljtlie power
conversion system; unavailable.

The results of the core-damage frequency impact: of rest-caused transients,, Rtr,,,,. and the
probability that a; transient will; occur during: or as a. result of a. rest,. p\rip are the follinving::

a.) For quarterly MSEV rest::

R'tri(, = 1.8E-T per reactor -year
Pirip = 6-7E-2 per test:



b) For weekly TOPS test:

R,ripi = 317E-8- per reactor year
p-trip, = L.7E-3 per rest

Comparing the results tor the; two different tests,, we see that,, for these test: intervals^, the risk,
contribution, from: test-caused: transients and the probability of a; transient: occurring: during a. test; tor the
MSTV" test is greater than: those tor the; TOPS? test by a: factor of 5 and 4V respectively:

We can. also examine whether the test is; risk-effective with, respect to tesc-causcd transients by
comparing: the value of ED: to that at R,rip.. Tlie quarterly MSIV rest is; risfc-effective,. because tire RD is
5.2E-7 per year which; is- larger than: tire R\rip;: tlie risfc-effecrive margin: is 3.4E-7 per year:. The risfe-
effectiventss; of the TOPS? test could not be evaluated based on: the lSfttREG-iT50 FRA,, because tire:
turbine control: valves; are not modeled iti the FRA.. Hence,, tor the TOPS test, only tlie quantitative,
values, of K,rip, and p\n(r can; be taken into1 account in: the evaluation: of tlie; test,, unless; the value of Ro is
obtained by modifying; the PEA modeL

Figure L shows the result: of the sensitivity, study of MStV operability testing for three different
kinds; of corenlamage frequency impacts- to tire variation: of the test interval,. T:: (L) the rest-caused core-
damage frequency contribution: due to transients-;, Rlrj ,, (2) the rest-derecred core-damage frequency
contriburibn; RD, aird.(3?) thetotal:core-damagesfrequencyimpactof tliie test;.RT,.whiGh.is;simply tiiesunr;
of R,ri and RD.. R,n decreases- as- T is> increased;, because less; transients; are expected as; the test is;
conducted less; frequently:. However,. KD increases; with: rive increasing: test interval,, because: the test is;
more likely, to detect a. failure..

Therisfc-effectiv:eness;otthetest oir rest-caused transients; also can. beseen; by compariiTg: the rest-
detected risk: contribution; to the test-caused risk contribution due to transients!. Di: the region: where T
>• 54- days;. RD is; larger than: Rlrip, and therefore,, the test is; risle-effecrive.. En: tlie other region, where- T
< 5+ days-, the test is? risfe-ihefiective:.

An important condusibn. relevant ro the redeffrriribn: of a; standard rest ihtervaL is; that tlie interval
for MSLVoperability testing;, iie;,. 91 days;, can: be exrendcd without undue increase in. the risk: impact..
Fi)r example,, if. the test: ihtervaL is extended; to L5U daysv RD increases: because the rest is mote likely to
defect failuresv wlvile Rtrj decreases; because less; testing; during; a. given: time period will result in. less;
transients;. However,, ass shown: by a. dottexi curve; in: Figure. L,/the rouii; irisk; impact of rlie test.. Sip. only
marginally increases; when. T is; changed fromi 91 days; to L5D̂  days-.. (RT increases- from: 6.99E-T per year
to 9:64E-7 per year.)

Dr. this; study,, we used the LERl data, base for 10 BWRs- for L9.8S;. assuming; that the operability
of MSIVsis; tested quarterly at all the plants-.. However, the data; analysis- ihdicared rhat some plants rest,
the operability of MSEVs; more frequently;: e.g:,. the; operators; of a. nuclear plant were performing; a.
biweekly surveillance when: the test failure occurred in: the plant.. If we assume that the minimum; test
interval; of 54' days;is:also applicable ro this; plant;, we can: say that the biweekly test is; ris&Hneffecrive with:
regard to test-caused transients,, because the interval: is- shorter than 54 days. Even if we consider other
types; of adverse risk: impacts> and: they are not: negligible compared to RT11|,, the test will, be risk^
inerfective..

Siinsirivity analyses,, such as> that shown, in: Figure L,. can be very- useful in defining: test; intcn-als.
Ht)wever,, they should, be carefully interpreted.. In Figure I,, the. sensitivity curves of R,np and. RT to the
variation of T are. based on: the assumption: that the probability,. pln,,. of. a. transient: oceurrimi: durimr
testing: is constant. However, rive value, or' p-ri|) may ciiange (tend to increase), especially when the test



is-conducted far less frequently-•tltaa. it used to be;, because the: operators-are more likely to make errors.
Therefore, when considering; an extension: of rest interval based on: tire sensitivity analyses* one should:
not prolong; the test interval too much;. e.g:,, by more thani a factor of two. The extension of the rest
intervai mainly depends on the likelihood that ptrip wilt vary fbllbwing; the change of tiie test frequency.

a trip; T

| r.flE-aeC *S
a:

a sac 100)
Teat Interval for MS1A// Testing; (days);

ZCHX

Figure L. Sensitivity of the. core-damage: frequency impact to the; rest interval: fbir tiie; maim steam,
insolation: valve testing: (RD = test-deteetied risfe impact:. K,rip, = test-caused risk impact
due; to transients;; E£j.- = totat risk impact of die rest)

4L. »ISK EMFAGT GF TEST-CAUSED Effi]GaiiyMTT<G»S;

Tiie safety^ignificant; component) of miciiear power plants^, sudi, as a; dTesel; generamr or are
auxiliary teedwaterpump;, aretestedso; ofteni—gaienillymionthly andsometimesmore: often:—tliutthie tests
may lead to progressive; wear-out oti the equipment due; to die accumulanon; of the rest-caused
degradation, effects .̂ Fuirthermore; as- rime passes- the component will also show aging; effects,, such, as
corrosion or erosion.. The accumulating; test-caused degradation and aging; effects wiir increase tiie
unavailability of the component,, and thereby;, the unavailability or" the associated safety system and:
function;. This; increase will,, in; txira;, reduce; the plant's: accident mitigating; capability.

Tire degradation, from tesringand agihg;effectsare induced by two kindsof stresses^ i.e., demand
and standby stresses^. Demand stress- acts on: equipment only when the equipment is; asked: to function
or is operating: Standby stress, acts, while it is; in. the standby state:. For standby components which: are
periodically rested, generally die combination: of both, stresses; causes; the equipment to degrade,, and
ultimately, to tail.



Based; on. the concept of stress; on- equipment and rive characteristics or" the degradation
mechanisms: caused: by resting; and aging,, we; cam formulate the following, test-caused component
degradation: model::

q(n;t) = p(n) +- f ' *(ir,t') d t ' for t e [0,H] (6)

A;(n;t) =/to^opjyr^au: ffinr u: e p.nT-K:]] (8)

where;,

it = number of tests performed! oir the equipment
t = time: elapsed since the last test
p.(ir.y = failure probability, for demand caused failures;
/l(n;t) = standby failure ram: (per unit time)! foir failures; occurring; between) tests;
T = test interval
nT +- t = time since the last renewal point
p 0 = residual! demand-failure probability
pv = rest degradation: factor associated witlii demand failures;
pv = test degradation: factor for standby, time-related fiiilures-:
a. = a«ing; factor associated with, pure aging;

Equations; (6) to* (8) represent ai model; which: has been, linearized from the original;, nonvlihear test-
caused degradation model.4 This linear model; can be used for most purposes and is used ini this; paper..

In Equaribn. (6-). tire unavailability-,. q(n, t)i and riie standby tailure rare,.-l;(n;t),I are represented as;
x runctibn: of n. and. r.. Tlie reason: for tiiis functibnali notaribiv. is that the standby fiiilure: rate is assumed.
to be affected by not only the srandby time,, but also) by resc-ca*ised degrodatibm. Therefore,, component
unavailaijility becomes ai function of the number of rests; performed oni the a^mponent since the last
renewal point,, as; welt aŝ  the time elapsed since the Fast renewalL. However;, the demand failure
probability is; represented in: Equation: (65) as; a: fiuictibn: of: only the number of tests-;, n;. ile.,. it is; assumed
that the demand-failure; probability, depends- only on: how many- restsi have been, conducted on: the
component..

The expressions for die two: basic degradation: parameters*. p(.ir): andl(n;t),. are formulated in
Equations (7) and (&) in: terms; of their variables- m and t.. En: Exjuaribn: (8) tiie rimeKiependent aging
mechanism; on; die standby tailure rate is- represented by a: Weilnilli distributions

The test-caused uomponent degradatibni model,. Equations; (6) to ($),. provides; a; means to
estimate rhe rime-dependent ajmpoivent unavailability and its resultant risfe impact as. â  funcrion: of. the-
number oC rests on rhe component, and the time elapsed since the last overhaul: rime..



Let

R̂ . n. = the average increase1 in; core-damage frequency or test-caused risk: contribution; resulting:
tromi rest-caused degradations ot'ni tests; on; the; equipment

We can, evaluate R̂ . n using, tire following formula::

R ,̂,, = the; average risk: level: between; [t0,, r0 +• T]' - the; average riskr. levei; between; [O,T]j

where Sq^ denotes; the average increase in component unavailability that: results; from, m tests;, and. only
the rest-caused degradation! effect is raJceni iiito) account without considering; the aging; effect;, iie;,, OL = 0..

Based; an. these formulas;, we can establish; the folfowihg; criterion: on: the; number of rests; fijr risfc-
ef&criyeness; with; regard: to) rest-caused degradaribn::

*
n;-tlr rest risfe-etfecriwe; with) negard

di d d i bp0 p , +-_ % pv,T tD> tesTrcausedi degradatibm

For the n>th; test to; be risfe-eftective wirJi: regard! to: test-caused degi!adatibni,. the numbeir of tests
pertbrmed on; the component since the last overhaul! shouid satist§ riie above orireribn.. Wltett die
number o£ tests; on; the conrponent iss lesŝ  than: the value- at die; riglvt-lrand side; irt tiie; criteribn,. them the*
contributibn. to; core-damage frequency caused by/ die rest will be less; thara the eontriburibni to) core-
damage jxequency detected by tlve rest,, and vice versai.

Tiie test-causedconrponent degradation; model .mat only ineorporares-agim*: effects,, but separately
takes; into; account rest-caused degradation.. Hbweveir,. the degradaribn; model! and tiie fiarnmlas for
evaluating: the risk impact associated: wit hi such: degradaribns; axe based! om t lie tbllbwing; assumptions; rliat
may shed light on some limitations^ in: t!ie use of the approacliesi:

(I) Test-causedcomponent degradations;affixt demand; &ilure profrabil%;, and also: standby
failure rate;; iie;,, rlie; conrponerm will! be; mortr vul'mtrablc ro' both: diinraird and! standby
tinre-related &ilures; ass more; restss are pentbitmcd; on; the a>mponent..

(2). TheisrandbytimeHTelaredtailurena^
as, well am agin-g- effects.. However;, aging: docs; not afreet tire- probability rtiat the
component will; fail! upon: demand!, iie:,. rlie demandi-tiilure p

(2) Tire- time-dependent aging; mechanism, on: the srandby failure rate can: be represented by
a. Weibuir disrrilnirion;.

(4) The demand degradarion; or tiiilure mechanism; is; not affected by'time1.. In: other words,,
the. demand: failure.- probability depends on; only the number of tests- pertbrmed on t3rej

equipment,, but not: on; the idle, or dormant time.



Using; the test-caused: degradation: model; we: have discussed,, a; sensitivity study was performed
on; the risk: impact o£ test-caused: equipment degradations; versus: rest interval!. The risk: impact was
evaluated: in the. framework: of x NUKEG>-1I L50PRA model.. We chose the emergency diesel; generator
as-the sample component,, becauseof the concern; about; test-caused: degradatibnson; this component and
the availability of the necessary reliability data! to estimate rive degradation: parameters- at the model..
However,, the method: presented, here can: also: be applied to any otirer component;.

Tfre values; of the degradation; parameters-,, such; as- pv and pv,, were estimated! tor diesel generators
under tfte following; assumption::

Where the number of tests; is; large;, the average increase fir. component: unavailability which: is
evaluated: by the tesc-caused component degradation! model; is, the same as; that estimated: by t lie:
aging; modeL10

Figures; 2 and 3 show, the results^ of the sensitivity study/ for monthly and quarterly tesring: of the
diiesel. generators, respectively:. They/ show tire sensitivity of three1 different! Icihds of aore>damage
frequency impacts; m the variation; in; the number of tests-:: (; ll); Che test-detectedl core-damage frequency
conrributibn;, KD>. (Z) the test-caused core-damage frequency coniriburibn; due m equipments wear,. Kc;n,
and (3} tlie total: core-damage frequency impact of the resr,, R^,,..

For monthly testing,, rhe component degradatibni model indicates; that the rest is; risle-etSeerive
until 6;11 tests; liawe beert perfermedi, i.e;,, approximately 5 yeara after tiie last overhaul.. For quarterly
testing;, the model; indicates; that the rest is risfe-eSectiwe until El 11 testss have been; per&mredi, iie:,, about
28; years; after the lasc renewal time. However,, when; tire; tesc is; tm Ibnger msfe-elJecriye;. the rotal rislc
impacE fcr quarterly' testing: is; greater rham tliafi fetr monthly resting; by: approximately, ai tacror of 3..

The numerical results-: from; this analysis sh'ouldi lie: interpreted cautiously, because the values^ of
the: degradation: parameters;, which; are component-specirTc;. were estimated; using tire resute rrorni
reliability studies; of a: number or' diSSirent diesel generaiorsi. For more meajiihgrull results;, the modell
sliouid be used wirlt tlie degradation) parameters fotr the; specificdiesell generator wlhose risfe-elfectiseness>
is; to be evaluated..

5;.

The safety significance and msfe-effiictiverressiof surveifiance rest nequirementsscani be evaluated
by explicitly considering the adverse erfcets; of resting;, based: com tire concepts; and! methods- discussed in
this; paper.. The results of quantitative risk; evaluation: can; be used ihi the; decisionrmaking; process^ to~
estabiisix thesatety signirTcaraceof the surveillance tesfdhg;and to) screen: surveillance requirements:. Tliese
results; should: be used iti. conjunictibni witlii q]ualitativ.e evaluations from; engineering considerations; and
operating; experience,, such; as; qualitative evaluations of radiation: exposure tio; plant personnel from: the
tests; and test-caused operator burden..
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